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Spring weather just may
be approaching. The forecast
for today and Friday Is clear
and warmer with highs in the
uppet sixties today and
winds generally leas than 16
miles an hour.
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ASUNM Court RUles
·~~;~w Candidates Ar~ Eligible
/V..P \'l-.17 .
.~

By Joa Bowma~

m.a ~ ~ n g t h e m f o II ow c on ..
sbtutaonallaw, the court allowed
'llrtss1on was ordered by Student them to ·get aw~:~y, with
Court yesterday to extend the violations."
.
He $aid, ''the court has taken it
petition deadline for candidates
whose earlier petitions laeked upon its .e U to rewrite t he
the required number of , ASUNM constitution as it sees
.
fit."
. .
signatures.
The order, . read by Chief
During the hearing, Benavidez
Justice Mark Is~, also stipulated warned t.he court .that ''no
that only candidates who had greater harm can be done to the
previously turned in petitions Constitution than to ignore it.".ln
would be permitted to re-petition particular, he cited portions of
and that the re·petitioning must the election code which. require
be aone during an eight· hour prospective ASUNM candidates
periodpriortoApril8th.
to turn in petitions bearing the
In a me.eting after. t~e headng, signatures of U~M s~udents. .
the Elect1on Commass1on set the
By law, pres1dent1al and VICe·
petitioning period for tomorrow pres!dent~a.l can~idates .must
fr?m. 8 am to 4 pm. The com· .· turn m petitions w1th 100 na~es
mass1on also moved the date for of UNM ·students, whale
the upcoming ASUNM election senatorial candidates must have
to April 16 in. order to allow _all c<!ll~cted 75 signatures. .In ad·
candidates to have a week pr1or · d1t1on, the law states that
to the eleetion to campaign. The petitions must be turned in two
election . had originally been_ weeks prior to the election and
.
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<.._ 1 . Th.e ASUNM Election

scbedu~e"fornextWednesday.
Had the Student . Court not

decided to extend the petition
deadline, nineteen candidates
would have been disqualified
from.r-.nni.ng. ·
.
Michael Bena-videz, who. filed
suit with the 'Court against the
Election Commission, stated af·
ter the r-.ling that "the can·
didates should have been
disqualified. They were caught
with their pants down. Instead of
--
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Larry Hanna, represe.nting the
present ·commission, asked the
court to extend the deadline as a
matter of"fairness.''
'
"The Election Commission has
made mistakes in conducting this ·
election,'' he said. 11 They acted
above the Constitution on a prin•
ciple offair legal treatment."
Candidates who wish to repetition can pick up their old
petition in the ASUNM office in
the SUB beginning tomorrow at 8
am.
· Candidates who need to do so
are: Ron Brandes Jeffrey
Bryans, Ernesto ·Go:Oez, ·Alan
WUson Annetta Barnes Lisa
Sewell: Frank X. Chavez: P.M.
Duffey·lngrassia, David Flynn,
Tod Franklin David Greer Ken·
neth Kietze' Kathy 1\fa~tinez ·
Tom N.eff, Jl~ian Sanderoff, Phii
Shamas Laurence Stutz Robb
Wernoek and Kevin Zang~ra
•

,.

k'

Larry Hanna said the
Elections Commission made
some mistakes lind the
deadline~
should
be
extended.

Michael Benavidez, who
brought the suit, said the.
court .Ignored the election
code and the Constitution•.

u. c. los·e. d M. e..et·l·ngs ·N·. o··. t·.. u·. n·lq··. ue·
p· ro bI·e·m ·E··x·lsts
•
A.t .Q.t..h. er ·s
.. c.....hOoIs·

thatonlystudentswhohavepaid
their ASUNM activity fee can . ..
.
.~,·
sign:
•
Benavidez contended that the
extensionwouldallowcandidates
to run w)to had not complied with
~
these requiremet~ts~· He- wasrsup"
.By lo~ep•'Moila..aa .
'.· owned and operated, allows .no major poJicy change~ When asked
· · ported on this point by testimony •
The
policy
restricting
adone into their meetings but the why the business of the univer·
from Jeff Richter and • Rene
mission
to
meetings
of
the
faculty.
sity was elosed to either students
Balagna, both of whom. are for·
general
faculty
at
UNM
is
not
They
caU
themselves
the
or
the· public, the reporter said
mer chairpersons of the Election
unique.
Until
last
year,
Arizona
faculty
senate
~nd meet
the
university is privately
Co~mission ..
State
University
faculty
met
in
sporadically,
said
a
staffer
or
the
owned,
and . is . a "very conA:SUNM Attor-ney C?eneral . closed sessions. That changed Georgetown Voic~
servative institution.''
._,.T -.The power at Georgetown the
UNM faculty meetings are
when the ASU campus. paper
publicized the issue..
staffer said, fs mainly in. the .open to the public and press after
Whenever the ASU Preu sent Board of Directors, ·which is a vote of approval by the
reporters to ~losed faculty similiar to our Regents. Recen· faculty.GeneraUy, the faculty·
meetings, they were promptly tly,the meetings of the 1Joird will admit the public.
. .
evicted by the campus police. At were opened. on a limited basis,
The faculty's meeting rule will
one such meeting the Press a._n~_.d•t•h•e•d•ec•i•siiiiioiln•w•a•s•t•re•·aiiiitiiileliidlilalilslliiia_ _ _ _ _ _
(C•o•n•t•in•.u•e•d•o•n•p•tt•gelllllr...2)
prepared for the promised evic- -f'
~

'"----"';-~~-~~----·;~; "------~'

·--•:~~---

~

~:~~:::;::::;:.;:et~:p~:~~:

~njunction

Requested
"t A. II
t. •

the next day's issue, ae·
T.· Ll
companied by an editorial, was
~OnS
instrumental in the ASU ad·
·
.
. By OrJaaclo Medina
A UNM student has filed a complaint and motion for a
ministration decision to revise
the meeting policy and allow the
preliminary injunction against the ASUNM Senate to prevent
public and press to attend. Reac•
the Senate from passing appropriations bills.
ting to the decision, Pret1 editor
Dennis D. Wells filed the motion with the ASUNM Student ·
Bill McClellan said, "We kept it
Court lo prevent the Senate fro'" 10enacting any ·and aU
on the front page and it paid off."
legislation concerning the appropriation and allocation of
At most other universities surASUNM monies."
·
veyed, faculty meetings were
- . The complaint specifically referred to the Senate's allocation·
open. Meetings at Columbia
of funds to itself when it hired the firm ofHprn, Schowers and
Ginsberg to represent the Senate in the impeachment trial of
University in New York City are
Vice President Ernesto Gomez.
.
open, but one staff member of th~
Columbia Spectator siid, "The
Wells charged that the money allqeated for the attorney's
faculty really does _not have that
fees were contributed by. himself as a member of the student
body without his consent. He also charged that the money went
much power.'' He said low at·
tendance often prevents a
to a source outside of UNM, ..a source wholly nonstudent in
quorum from being reached.
nature.''
.
At the University of Oregon,
The motion read that the payment ot the aJtorney's fees: set a
• . in Eugene, a ~ifferent situation
precedent dangerous to the integrity of student representation:~
exists. There, according to the
took monies contributed by the student body away at a time
when the funds are in a high state of demand; and violated the
n e w s e d i t o r o f_ t b e Daily
Emerald, the faculty has a "very
trust of the student body as the Senate is supposed to act as an
strong,. say; in university
auto.nornousbody in affairs peculiar to the student body,
decisions, and students are
· · Wells asked the court to issue ·~ declaratory judgement
'c""'''';;.;:·;,.,,,;,•"""'·•·""'*""'"""~"'"'''"·~•·'•··"·····"-·'c,,. ·.·-· ··· . , · .
~hotj, by -.Miguel Ganderi
voting members, not simply "ob_stating that the appropriation bill for the attorney's lees was
11
servers;" as is the case at UNM. -.
Unjustifiable, unlawtul, and dettimental to the good of the·
Faculty ·meetings at UNM are
student body." . .
·
.
·
He.also asked the eourt to direct the Senate to refrain from
After· ·Easter snows 'lind dust•lllled winds, sptlng quite open .when· compared with
•· enaetillg any similar unjustifi~ble legislation and for the court
wNthet ·,ay just ilbout be upon. us. Thil woman above the policy at Georgetown Univer·
sity
in
·washington.
n.c:
'to declare that enactment of the. appropriation bill and any
photographed. skateboarding. through .. the .maze of
Geotgetown,
which
is
privately
.._
si.milar bills puts ASUNM senators in violation ohheir o.(fiees. ....,.
~Mthwav• nMrthe Education Building•
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Skating Into Spring-
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Meetings

Candidate Sf!rvey:
Goodfriend, Wilson
.

(Continued from page 1)

Editor's. Note: This is the first
article in a series concerned with
tl1e candidates for ASUNM a!·
fice.

Wilson would also like to see
the ASUNM Constitution "more
specific" t? deal with quQstions
involving powers granted to each
branch of government.
Goodfrienil would like to see a
One of the slates in this
revision
in the present election
apring's ASUNM election is that .
One
change she would like
Jaws.
of Alatl Wilson tor president and
is
to require more
to
see
Kit Goodfriend for viceon
petitions for office
signatures
president.
than the Jaw now requires.
Wilson said there are sucOne of .the major thrusts of
cessful
ASUNM programs "but
their platform is the revision of
the
success
of any program
student government, especially
depends
on
whether
the students
in terms of student represenutilize
it."
tation on the ASUNM Senate.

st~~~~~d ~:r~~:e ~~~~a~::~:.

"We would like. to see a distric-·
ted apportion of repre.sentation,"
Goodfriend said. Shll and WUson
would like to see the Senate
districted into elected represen·
tatives from each department
and college.
Goodfriend said such a method
o( representation would allow
each senator to be more respon·
sible to certain constituency.

-

Ford's Amnesty
Program Ends;·
.
18 New Mex. ·Men Surrender

·Ride The

'

•

be reviewed. shortly said UNM
President Ferrel Beady. Heady
said he would wait for a ruling after the 60 day session of the N.M.
legislature ended. Be delayed
the request because there were
serveral new open meetings hills
introtluced that could· have
changed the status of th.e
meetings,
Representative Dan Lyon, the
sponsor of a revised open
meetings· bill that was defeated,
said he believes it would take a
court case to determine the.
fllculty's position in light of the

By Rodg!lr Friedman
~.,,,_,.

a jovrney,
I

ALBUQUERQUE ;·

GROWTH CENTER
505-344-7523

•

for more iiitorma!ion call:
3020 Rio Grande NW
AlbuquerquQ, NM 87107 ••;

Gestalt ThAr,r~nv

With the Purchase of a Large Com~i~ation
Thurs - Frl· - Sat

18

1
students.
Goodfriend said'many 1 :E
F
problems in student government 1
1f;
could be approached from "the 13
creative problem ~olving" angle.

Nationwide, numbers of
clements increased toward the
end of the month-long extension,
while the program had remained
relatively f;11low until then. In
New Mexico, 18 deserters and
evaders accepted the program,

Groups Couples Individuals

O.ne'••r.!P.reecl
aelOffecr:'ahe rShrlrtaOrffoOu~s·acTk·;s· h•lrt '·
I

§

Wilson said a committee like the
0.
Public Relations Committee 1 :J
could provide information to the

Monday midnight was the last
minute of the final extension of
P,resident Ford's amnesty
program for draft evaders and
deserters.

tinr;~tion."

Piz~a

(White Only)

268•2.300 In the Alley 1061 Cornell SE

~~~~--=====

~~=

five of them during the extension
period.
Altern!lte Service
Conditions- of
amnesty
required altern&te service to be
performed by all clements.
Placement at some non-profit
organization of benevolent ser·
vice collld be chosen by the participant, within guidelines set by
the program.
In New Mexico, participants
are now working at Bernalillo
County Medical Center (BCMC),

Starting Tomorrow

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

,,

I
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"When I was elected to the
Senate, I was voting on personal
morals or values and not
representing a direct constituency," Goodfriend said.
Wilson also said priorities
must. b'e established to handle
student government allocations.
"Students at this University
can't. fund all sorts of social services and causes," Wilson said.

1I

BUT EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES CAN READ

l''i
I\

THE. EXORCIST IN 58 MINUTES

ri

.

'

I '

I
\

Wilson said perhaps some ty.pe
of trust fund could be established
to help with the ~unding.
As for the actual operation of
the ASUNM Senate, Goodfriend
said, "some senators take ad·
vantage of parliamentary
procedure.''

·.

Ouild

3405 central noe.•265o0220

I ,
) 'I

•

Go.odfriend .would like to. see
the office of parliamentarian
created for the Senate, plus the
addition of a sergeant-at-arms.
• "One of the most crucial
·problems in the senate is that
senators don't do their
homework of studying the
legislation," Goodfriend said.
Concerning student input into.
faculty decisions, Wilson said
there is no~ enough. .
.
He pointed out the faculty's
passage of higher admission standards, which was made "with
limited student input."

You can do it, too. So lor over 550,000 other people have done it. People who
have dllleoent jobs, different lOs, diflerent interests, different educations have
complotod the cou;se, Our graduates are people lrom all walks of life. These
·-1• havo oil takon 1 course' developed by Evelyn Wood, 1 prominent
oducotor. Practically oil of thorn at least trlpled·their reading speed with equal or
t.tter comprahl:nsion. Most have incre1sed it even more.
Think lor 1 moment what that means. All of them-even the slowest-now reed
·an avetiQI novt1 in less thin two hours. They read an entire Issue of 'Time or
N - k in 35,mlnutes. They don't skip or skim. They read everv word. They
use no machines•. IAstud, 'lfii!V Jet the material thev-re reading determ1ne how
fast they reid. And mark this well: they actually understand more, remember
more, and enjoy moot than when they read slowly. That's rlghtl They
undersUod more. They remember more. They enfoy_,more; You can do the ume

'
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Box 20, University P.O.; UNM
Albuquerque, :N.M. 87131
Editorial ·Phone (505) 277·
'

41 02; 27'7-4202
The_ New MexicO Daily Lobo 'ls pub ..
lishcd Monday through . FridaY ·ii!\'Cl'Y
rl!R"Uior w~ck 0! tho UniVersity Year
mid _Wt!i:!kly dllrintr .the .surriril('i" s(!Ssion

by the Donrd of Student Publications of

the Univct'Bib' of -New McXif!o1 nnd ·is
not fh'laneinlly associntc(l with UNM.
S~:!COnd- clnss postage vnid nt Albuquer-qU~; New Mexico_ '87131. Subscription
rate is $1o.oo· fOr the ncndi:!mle ycur.
_'fht! opinioJ1s- exj,i"cS~cd_ on the_ cd;..
torial Pnttcs of The Dally Lobo· are ,
those of the nUlhor- solelY~ Unslgnc(l'
Ollinion 1!:) that .or. the uditorlnl board
-ot The Daily Loho-. Nothirtlt printed in
The DoilY Lobo necessarily ·represents
the vi_c\'t'S -ot the University of New

thing-the place to learn more about lt Is at a free speed reading lesson •
This It the same course President Kennedy hod his Joint Chiefs ol Stall take.
The stall of President Nixon completed this course in June 1970. The same one
Senators a~'\(~ Congressmen have taken.
Come to a Mlni·LeS$Dn ond find out. It is free to you end you will leave with a
better understanding of why it works. One thing that might bother you about
your reeding speed is that someone might find out how slow it is. The
instructors 11 1he Evelyn Wood Reeding Dynamict Free Speed Reeding lesson
will let you keep yoor secret. It'~ trtJe we practice the first step to improved
reading at a Mtni·Lesson and we wilt increase your reading speed on the .spot; but
the reSults will remain your secret. Plan to attend a· free Mini·Lesson and (ttetn
th•t it is pOSSible to tead 3·4·5 times faster t with comparable comprehension.

·SCHEDULE OF FREE MINI •.LESSONS
You'D increase your reading speed
50 to 111" on the spot!

'

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO

.

TONIGHT

'

UNISEX·STUDIO
•

INTERNATIONAL
.exclusively By Appointment
1

4320 Mesa Grahde SE

1

. 1255-01661
7804 Central SE
(Between Wyoming & Central)
-·-·
........
.... ,.. ., .... ...
·~··

•

•

IJot HAIR DESICiNI
Ill

FREE CONSULTATION)

Call 266·7322
'

Sat. April5th,l975-7-l0 p.m.-2904 Carol N .E.
:Parkingavailable in church lot on corner-free coffee and tea
•Call268'2509 for additional information•

KABONGS
Reg. $12.00

NOW$9.00

Verba BuenQ has:
·.

Verba Buena

~
~V

Herbs, ginsengs, teas,
essential oils, spices,
books & crafts.
Finally! We have live herb
starter plants for your own indoor
or outdoor herbal garden.
Open Sunday
255-7230

106 Richmond SE

..

Dr. Frank J. Salamone
Doctor of Chiropractic
Announces new office location
at 7833 Lomas Blvd. N.E.
Natural Methods
By Appointment

268·7664

298·9704

Free Wine and
Cheese TasJing
At o special low price.

.'4f&

•

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS
..

Come find out about the Younglife Way

Leonard Kreusch ·
Fine German Wines.

>

.
6:30 & 8 pm
Room 231-E
.
..
Student Un.ion B~ilding
University of New Mexico Campus

Do you Uke things they like? Me you considering involvement in
their lives & activities? Could you be an adult friend to a high
school guy or gal?

Featuring

•

Mexico.
·
~---~---------···.............--.-....!·1,

Opinipns Differ
Opinions on the effectiveness
of the program among people involved · with it differed con·
siderably.
Nancy Hollander of the
American Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU) said the program failed
miserably.
·
''It had nothing to offer to
many of the thousands· of people
who made inquiries with the
ACLU," she said. "Essentially it
was not an amnesty."
Colonel Sena of the Selective
Service, however, said the
program worked well.
"Wc didn't really expect more
people than actually par·
ticipated," he said.
Ruth Streeter, Assistant U.S.
Attorney in Albuquerque said
the. program offered a worth·
while break to people who were
tired of running.
Soon Eligible
The greater number of people
who were eligible tor amnesty
bypassed the program. "Many of
these people have been settled in
Canada for five years or more,"
Streeter said, "and they will soon
be eligible for Canadian citizenship."
•
Ten of the 18 particip&nts in
New Mexico were native New
Mexicans. Eight others . gave
their current addresses as being
in New Mexico. All but three are
presently at work in alternative
service. The others have a period
of twenty days to choose an
organization with which to do
their time. None of the par·
ticipants were UNM students at
the time of evasion.

theatre

At That Speed, The 403 Pages Come Across
With More Impact Thin The Morie.

Wilson also said t)Jere is "a
critical need for a good lobby effort.'' He said there should be a
state-wide university lobby ef·
fort at each session of the state
legislature.

Vol. 78

lt.Sounds
Incredible

Presbyterian Hospital, various
crisis centers and retreat houses,
and for the city, One person in
the New Mexico program chose
volunteer work in the Virgin
Islands ..
Indictments against deserters
and evaders who did not par·
ticipate in the progr&m will not
fade under the Statute of
Limitations. Time running on the
Statute is arrested . when in·
dict!les leave- the country, and
resumes again when be returns.
So evaders who skipped the bor·
der can only return to this coun·
try now at the risk of going to
jail.

Attention!!! Young Life Alumni!!!
Are you interested in High School teens?

..

·.·~ '~

~~ ~

~ ~·. ·~ ·~~

With cheese by Sal Magundi, Inc•

Wilderness
Excursions

Outfitters for

Backpacking - Hiking - Climbing
Outfitters for ski touring and backpacking
Sales-service-· ren.tals-clinics
since 1967
256-9190
1031 San Mateo S.E .

TRAIL HAUS

2:00pm-6:00Pr-Y:'
Saturday 1:00pm-6:00pm
t-r'"'1,..,\'
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Boredom Is Torment Par Excellence

Editor:
had one stain on his heart (or They will have punishment
I was glad to find John his Brooks Brothers' suit), the enough. They will spend eter·Rucker's brilliant letter in the Lord would take away his nity in "lakes of fire and brimMarch 31 Lobo. At long last ministry; and make Mr. Graham stone" (to quote Mr. Rucker's
·someone has come to the into a garbage collector! Our highly original. figures); but I
defense of Billy Graham ·after Lord is !I vengeful God; he will might humbly suggest one furyour slanderous, tongue-in- not let any man, not even Mr. ther pain to intensify their torcheek, ad hominum attack on Graham, make a Fool out of him tures: that these critics listen,
Mr. Graham in your, "Paths to
Those critics who speak for eternity, to old tapes of Billy
Perf13ction" edition.
·against Billy Graham, who slan- Graham sermons. As any good
I am.tired (and I know other der his good character and hint brain washer knows, unreal Christians are tool of of taints of wealth and .corrup- mitigated boredom is the torpeople pointing out small in- tion, these critics, I say, should ment par excellance.
.
Samuel Bing
consistencies in Mr. Graham's be pitied rather than punished.
character. These Non-believers
(some I suspect are Pagans!)
have the audacity to cast
suspicions on Graham's great
DOONESBURY
by Garry Tr~au
wealth; they claim that Christ
lived and taught a life of poverEditor:
.
ty. I will not lower myself to
I
wish
to
point
out
a
typographical
error
in
the
Lobo in
their level and argue this point,
that the letter page of the March 31st issue obviously
"but I will tell them in no unbelonged
in your "April F.'ools" issue of the following day.
certain terms that they speak
On March 31, an individually innocuously masquerading
bunk. No matter how much
as
one "John Rucker" managed to embellish your epistle
money Graham has he has more
page with the most vituperative ravings and Weekly
divine spirit in· his little finger
than those attackers have in
Reader rhetoric since Reverend Graham himself was
their entire bodies.
here. His refreshingly off·key humor began with a critical
Others point to Mr. Graham's
analysis of the Lobo's lack of bias toward Christianity in
close association with (ex)
the recent religion issue. I still smile to myself when I
President Nixon as an excuse to
think of his words·--"such frivolities as Buddhism"-··
demean America's greatest
imagine wasting space in a religion· issue on such £rills!
evangelist. These critics, not
'.
Mr.. Rucker managed to motivate 'that mal-formed
Then
much better than dogs, sniff out
mass of miscreant neurons which he humorously refers to
a faint odor of .corruption that
as
a brain, to do·a take-off on the old"fire and brimstone
lias rubbed off Nixon onto Mr.
routine. Flavored with Mr. Rucker's special brand o(
Graham. These critics go so far
I-IJTW
HfNTWA
retarded humor, bell-fire, damnation and the".wrath of
as to argue that Mr. Graham
llAHNF!N6
was only a fair weather friend
god were even funnier than the Billy Graham Christian
f3AIQ)/f.Nef(f
who ditched (ex) President
Comedy Crusade which broke up audiences for eight
\
Nixon when the going got
straight nights! All April-fooling aside, however, we need
tough. J.say that if Billy Graham
more of Mr .Rucker---perhaps he could be convinced to do
a weekly Christian Comedy column or something of the
letters to the Editor...
Letters to the editor should be
sort. His rare Dark Ages mentality could bring Christian
no longer than 25_0 w'otds
comedy its greatest lift sine~ Pat Boone's dog Judas
typewritten and double spaced., ·
changed
Pat's shoes from white to yellow ,on national
Sender's name, address ana
television.
•.
telephone number must' be inKeith Jameson
·cluded with the letter or it will
not be considered for publication.
Names will not be withheld upon
E. dl•to·r·l·a·l 8.0. ·ar.d.
Editor-in-Chief
Managing Edi~or News Editor
Arts & Media
I .
Michael Minturn .
_Scott Eaton'
Orlando Medina
Jon Bowman
request. If a letter is; from a
group, please.·bInclude
a. name,f
Unsigned editorials ~etiresent a maior·
eature· 5 Edr'tor·
.
Copy Edr'tor
d dd
lh' opinion of the Daily Lobo Staff,
teIep hone nurrt er an a ress 0
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By Michael Hersh
Because there are no more "strike" rumors around the campus, the Independent Student Workers Union is rarely men·
tioned in the LOBO. We wish to inform students that we are
more active than ever before. Last semester our union
criticized many university policies that were detrimental to
campus workers. We succeeded in replacing month long pay
periods with the current two week pay .periods. We had a
student rehired at the SUB after he was improperly dismissed.
Most important, we were vocal about issues that had never
been brought before the students before. Our activity and
pressure forced the administration to form an Ad Hoc Committee to look into these problems and suggest solut-ions. Two
union member.s are officially represented on this panel
We are still organizing because we sincerely believe that the
Qniversity is manipulative and exploitative of their workers
and students. We have no sick leave, no unemployment compensation and no benefits or protection of any kind at all. Apparently the union's demand for a fair and realizable grievance
procedure have been won, but our demands for a wage increase and periodic raises is still in the air, and even if
.suggested by the committee, could be rejected by the Regents.
This is why we will stay active. .
.
Two weeks ago, SUB employes asked us to speak to the
building managers to investigate the possibility that their
"free" meals wo~ld be taken away, as they were from La
Posada workers. We did, and were promised that student
workers would have input into any new policy decisions that
concern them.
ISWU has several locals on campus, and more are being formed. These locals, along with our open weekly meetings, ensure the democratic nature of our union. We will continue to
work for the benefit of all part-time employes,. students and
working people.
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Thutsday's Special
All Bar Drinks
-
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tlce
With UNm ID This thursday Only

.

S<lndwlches

11:00 Q.m. to 3:00 p.m.

-Live Discotheque R)uslc

mondCly's ~lounge

--

~18 ·Central SE
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It's The Poetty man
Then he read his poetry. There
was one .about. the Maverick bar
' in Farmington New Mexico
where he and some friends stop·
ped for a shot of whiskey. They
were on the way to watch
Peabody Coal cut apart Black
Mesa.
"I tucked my hair up under my
hat ...left the earring in the car."
There were some rednecks
playing at a pool table ..."Short·
haire~ joy! and roughness!"
"America! Your stupidity," he
cried. They had to leave and save
the Navajo's coal-veined shrine.
"Obviously there's no room for
50's nostalgia," he said.
He read something called "no
matter, no mind." One about the
steak house in Wyoming and the
nutrition expert from Kansas
with his Buddha Beads.
But those weren't typical
He laughed when he ~aid that, • works··they just stick in my
Don't want you to think he was mind. They were easy to jot onto
being didactic.
a note card.
The last thing I jotted was:
''There are no Four Corners.
Nil state lines ... but there is a San ''wild' mushroom hunt ... some
Juan drainage, a different coun- make you sick they say, and some
try over the Sierra crest.
take you close to God." Then I
"Real peoplo live in terms of stopped taking notes and
real regions."
listened.

Don't read reviews of poetry
readings. Go buy the bo<>ks instead.. Regarding Wave, Cold
Mountain Poems ...He's probably
the best. poet on this neck of the
island. It's kind of funr1y that he's
advising a government.

Maker! of-Hand Mode Indian Jewelry
O>D TOWN

up to 60Yo off
metal section frames
7colors.
·20°/o off

POOR MflrtS

3008 CENTRAL AVE. S.E., ALBUQUERQUE,
N.M. 87106
TELEPHONE 2.5.5·3239
FROM THE LOBO THEATER

MCDOnald•s®
NEW BREAKFAST MENU
Introducing

BOREDWALK
celloist, will per form next
•ruesday at 8 p.m. in Keller Hall.
Film: "The Pirate," featuring
Gene Kelly, plays tonight at the
SUB Theatre; 7'9p.m. ·
Film: Roman Polanski's "Knife in
the Water" is billed for tomorrow
night at the SUB; 7, 9 'II p.m.
Film: "Sunday Bloody Sunday,"
with Glenda Jackson and Peter
Finch, plays Saturday at the
· SUB; 7, 9:30 p.ni. and midnight. ,
·Film: The GS~ Film Series will
present "Blood of the Condor"
this coming Tuesday in the SUB;
7 '9 p.m.
Folk Music: The UNM Folksong
Club wjl! meet tonight at
7:30p.m. in Room 253 of the SUB.
Simulations: The UNM
Simulations Club invites all who
wish to play games to attend
their meeting this this Sunday at
itoon.
·
Dance: The UNM Ballroom Dance, Club will meet Friday from
7:30 through 9 p.m. in Carlisle
Gym, Room 101.

Wlragon

•

Lobos .Piay.No. 1 ASU

Women
Golfers To
sun Devil

The 1!)·9 record the UNM baseball team n(JW
"We're going into eonfe.rence play with bettllr
boasts doesn't mean a. thing as they head into pitching than wll usually hnvo had in past
WAC Southern Division play Friday and Sntur,day seasons~' said Leigh. "I told the players all we
against the nation's no. I team, Arizona State, in have to do to beat thorn is to play like we're
Tempe, Arizona.
.
capable of playing. When two good teams meet it's
ASU was picked as the team to beat at the usually a mlst11ko whieh decides the game."
beginning of the ycar.It has shown it is worthy of·
Mike Pcttenuzzo leads the Lobos in about every .
this rating with its 33·6 record. This does not in· offensive category, including batting average
elude exhibition wins over two major league {.444), RBis .(35), hits (48), doubles (7), triples (5),
teams.
and home runs (3),
The Sun Devils knocked off world champ
Oakland 14·8 and then dofeated Cleveland 6-5.
Tho Lobos will counter with Kent Seaman who
Superior pitching marks the ASU team with Floyd has postlld a 5-l pre-conference mark and a 2.52
Bannister expected to pitch the first game on ERA. Coach Bob Leigh said Pat Beilsmith and Jim
Friday, Bannister has a 6·1 mark and a 1.65 ERA. Weber will be on the mound for Saturday's
He has struck out 72 men in 60 innings and doubleheader. Beilsmith has turned in a 4-l record
defeated defending national champion, Southern while allowing only .91 earned runs per nine in·
1
California, twice this season.
. nings. Weber is 3·0 with a 1.70 ERA.

Coming off a fourth place
showing at the Tucson, Ari~ona
Intercollegiate Tournament, the
UNM women's golf team is back
in the Grand. Canyon State where
it w.ill play in the Sun Devil In·
tercollegiate, today and Friday,
in Tempe.

\.

By George Johnson
It was a strange way to in·
troduce a character from a Jack
Kerouac novel. And it was a
strange way to kick' off a poetry
.
reading,
Gary Snyder (alias J aphy from
Dltarma ·Bums! and the just·
appointed secretary of the in·
lerior for Jerry Brown's New
'California said we don't really
need writing ... much less
civilization, Then he read from
Tw·tle Island, a collection he calls
a critique of the 50,000 years of
man.
"I'm beginning to think that Drama: The UNM Theatre Arts
civilization is just an 8000·year . Dept. production of Edward
sidt•trip," Snyder said. "The Albee's "A Delicate Balance"
opens tomorrow at 8:30 p.m. in
Rodey Theatre. Other per·
formances are scheduled for
Saturday; at 8:30 p.m, and Sun·
day at 3 p.m.
Extravaganza: The General
Honors Program .and thii UNM
mainline of man's ascent is Music Dept. will present a
' probably with the bushmen in "Spring Arts Fe.st" this Saturday
at 4 p.m. in Keller Hall: T.he
Africa,"
He explained ''Turtle Island,'' event promises poetry, music,
the name a band of lost European film, dance, and art. It carries a
explorers gave to the American 50 cent admission charge. . .
continent ... Seems that lately it's Concert: The Albuquerque Civic
been picked up by some lunatic Chorus, featuring pianist James
fringe who don't believe in coun· Galloway, will perform Sunday at
tries and states. Probably even 4 p.m. at the United Methodist
think Texas is the same as New Church.
Concert: The Nitty Gritty·Dirt
Mexico.
Band
and John Hartford will play
"Turtle Island" is a name for
in
Popejoy
Sunday at 3:30 p.m.
people who refuse to say
and
again
at
8:15p.m. Tickets are
America," Snyder said. "Who
still.
left
for
the afternoon col\·
refuse to recognize fake
cert.
geography. There really are no
Recital: Joanna de Keyser,
Four Cor.ners."
•

Cove:red

Egg McMuffinGold~n Brown Hot
Cakes, Country Pork
".
Sausage, Your Choice · ·• •
of Danish RollsSeveral Juices and
Delicious Coffee. •

we're close by, •. right on your way
5324 4TH ST. NW
LOMAS AT JUAN TABO
CANDELARIA AT EUBANK NE
SAN PEDRO AT LOMAS
MENAUL AT SAN PEDRO NE

The women will play 36 holes
against teams from Arizona as
well as California. They are led
by Nancy Romero, a freshman.
Others ma}dng the trip will be
Maxanne Schwartz, Atin Finkle
and Lowery Steen~od,

TRUE AMERICAN
PLANT SHOP
Art De La 0, 3rd base, hopes
to find a hot bat at ASU

Pucci Replies To
Tennis Allegations
By Del Jones
The UNM athletic council, in a
closed meeting Wednesday,
heard tennis coach Tom Pucci's
side of the story concerning
allegations made by two former
members of the tennis team.
Pucci, and his lawyer, Bob
Scott, requested that the
meeting be closed to the public
and press, since it dealt with em·
ployee matters. In fact, when the
Daily Lobo

Sports
council voted to keep the meeting
open, Pucci and Scott refused to
offer any statement or answer
any questions. "It is not the coun·
ell's prerogative but that of the
employees," said Scott. "We are
not ready to proceed in an open
meeting." .
At that point the council voted
again whether to close the
meeting and the tally ended up in
a 3·3 tie. Council chairman AI

Parker voted in favor of a closed
meeting to break the tie.
· An open meeting will be held
Monday, 'and Scott said all
questions from press, public and
council would be answered at
that time.
The charges inc! ude the
dismissal of Owen from the team,
failure of Pucci to provide fair op- .
portunity for all players, Pucci's
involvement in obtaining a doctor's excuse to allow·a makeup
test for Peter Arndt, permitting
high school players to work out
with UNM, permitting a player
to work while on a full scholar·
ship, and improper use of funds
solicited in support of the tennis
program.
In the statement, Pucei said he
did not know Gary Wheeler was
working at the Indoor Tennis
Club of Albuquerque, and that he
never invited high school players
to practice with his team. He said
he was not fun<l_ed well enough to
provide equipment for more than
• the first six players on the team.

Exciting...
this
selection
of
diamonds

266-6064

Skis, Boots,
Ski, & Tennis Clothing·

HEAD, HART, LANG, HANSO:~, ROSSIGNOL, TRAPPER, OLIN

CORDUROY
JEAN
BELLS
Tan, Navy
Sand, Grey
Brown, Green
Burgundy, Black
•

# 1 Gas Saver of '74

'74 Civics

82679
+

lobo
MENS

SHOP

License, Tax

21.20 Central S.E,

~lOllill\

243-6954

.,.·-'~" Ci

~tJ

1100 Rio Grande. NW. at 1-40
Phone 765-1133

'cAREER SALES OPPORTUNITY
Would you like to earn $10.000 to $25,000 a year (and rnore) In the sales field?
You can do it right here In New Mexico. No overnight travel. Is required. We offer a
comprehensive three year training program. You will receive excellent fringe benefits.
There Is an opportunity for rapid advancement.
.

All of our agents are college graduates. We have no portlcular requlre!'Tlents-':"'e are
looking for ho,nest, hard-working men and women who meet people well, who w1ll work
very hard and who will follow our proven sales system exactly.

Skiing-Tennis-Backpacking eq ~i pment

20%off

HONDA

"

We pay a gtJaranteed starting solarv of up to $1.200 a month. A bonus plan makes .it
possible .to earn In excess of $15,000 In the first year and in exc~~s of $20,000 in ~he
second year. We con prove that this has been done. After the .ln1ttal three year tralntng
period, our agents are self-employed and completely independent.
·

Complete lines of:

House Plant Sale! ·
Next Door To Deli-City Restaurant
~004 Central SE
(corner of Dartmouth & Central)

3004 Central SE

(corner of Dartmouth & Central)

years. our top agents have qualified for meetings In the Bahamas; Mtaml Beach, Flonda;
The Homestead, West Virginia; Colorado Spring~ •. Colorado; Coronado, California; and
Honolulu. Hawaii.

on the triangle

TRUE AMERICAN PLANT SHOP .

NEXT DOOR TO DELl-CITY

Of the 16 agents In sales positions In our 5 New Mexico offices, 4 earn In excess of
$25.000 a year and 8 others earn between $10,000 and $25,00<;> a year. In rec~nt

Olympic Sports Inc.
2931· Monte Vista N.E.

HOUSE PLANT SALE

Take tirne to investigate this challenging, satisfying and rewarding career. Call Lesley
between 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, 266-5991.

· buttf!rllt!ld

her
ring
is here.

your personal service

je•~elerll~

.

.

· competitively
priced ...
year 'round
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SPECIAL
STUDENT'
TERMS

2312 cENTRAL SE • the StOle for Diamonds • .ON llitiYERSITY
. . . . . RILl
-

~

"

THE NEW MEXICO AGENCY
CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE
·ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

'10
,.....

~Inbreeding'

Academic

Q)
,,...,to

-- . ·'"" . - J

Y"1

Coneerned with the problem of allow the University to employ
academic 11inbreeding" at UNM, its own graduates.
·
th'J l!'aeulty Policy Committee . The revision was designed
(FPC) requested Aciidemic Vice p rim a r il y to ass is t women
President Chester Travelstead graduates who, because of family
_to attend the next meeting to obligations are unable to find em·
discuss the problem.
ployment outside the state.
UNM graduates are now banCommittee member Keith
ned from accepting teaching Auger, elementary education
positions at UNM. The FPC is professor said academic "in·
considering a revision to the breeding" is already prevelant in
Faculty Handbook .that would some departments. Auger ex-
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GLASS I FlED
ADVERTISING

00
Ill

'CI)

&!

R"tes: .lOt per Word. per day with a
Sl,OO per day minimum charge; or 6¢
per wor1l per day with a 60¢ per -day
mlnlm11m charge ror ada published ftve
or more. COflllecutlve day11 ·with no
refund.
Terms: l'nYment must be made In full
prior to .lnaertlon or advertisement.
Where : Marron Hall, nn. lBZ

or b11mail

CIMslfled Advertlslnlr
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M •.8'1131

..

1)

PERSONALS

LOS'f &FOUND

FOUND: GIMses, keys notebooks, etc.
Identify nnd dnlm Anthropology Rm
107.
.
4/9
FOUND HISHI NECKLACE Rm 10C,
Educntfon Bldg. Lost nbout 4/2/75 be·
fore 11:30 am. Call David .265-5412, &UJl•
ply dcscrh•tlon:
4]9
LOST : MALE blaclc labrador wcnrlng
brown collar, tongue with large black
spot.s, lost in University . area. Friday
28th. Reward, Cnll 277-3134, 243·6869.

4./7

3)

SERVICES

ALL REQUEST WEEKEND-4/11·4/14.
'fhe rudlo statfon KMYR 99,6 FM stereo.
4/3
FREE PILOT SERVICE. Call 268-:1784.
4/7
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. JnM selretrie,
Reasonable_ rates wilh guarnntced ac•
curacy. 298·7147
4/11
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. MnnW!erlpts, ,
papem,. thesis, etc. 50c per pug-e. 346~~

'I

,__---~ 1P ~E\~

pressed concern that the new
policy would be abused by some
departments,
The proposed revision also
states that a· department
proposing to employ a candidate
whose highest degree is from the
University must submit· a recommendatiop comparing the
qualifications of the proposed appointee with those of the other
candidates considered.

10·SPEED, $80. ElCcclh.!nt condltlon. Must
sell, moving to Cnlifornln, 266·9973, 402
Vnssnr SE.
4/7
TEN SPEED, FRENCII CDI 27'' frame,
ex<cllcnt condition, .262·0931i evenings,
4/7
STEREO HOME
ENTERTAINMENT
unit. AM·FM, turntable; S·trttck, excel·
lent condition, 266-6813.
_ .4/7
SKI TOURING & BACKPACKING cqUiJJ·
mllnt from the Professionals at the Trnll
Hllus-SaiM, rentals, service, and clinics.
Since 1967, New Mcxl~o's lending aki
to11ring ccnter~Trall Haus, 1031 Son
-4/3
Mateo SE, 256·9190.

"ICYCLE•.S
FOR sA-LE. L·n· r~rcst selection·
..,
at lowest prlcC!I on Gltane Llber.la,
Zeus, and twenty other ot the world's
flneHJ; mnk;es. Used bikes .from $30. New
bikes from $90. WORLD CHAMPION
DIOYOLES, 2122 Coal l'lnce SE, 8439378,
tfn
OLD MIRAGES, 1049-1970 $1.00 each.
Room 132, Marron Hall.
10c each, Rm,

ROMAN

4/3

DRAFTSMAN ·40 hra/wk until .July, 24.71711, ext, 4222, Mr. JG Muhlbcrger. 4/7

7) MISCELLANEOUS

EMPLOYMENT' ·

CONCERT WEEKEND 4/19 & 4/20. 13
great; concerts from the rndlo station
KMYR 99,60 FM stereo.
4/3

WOMAN w/child to cnre for
home mornings, UNM
.· . 4/7

..
Pepina's Dn Central

·.Dauble Bubble Drawn Haur

Buy I G•t I FREE

)

5-7pm
Mo~·Fri
4310 Central S.E.
SPEND YOUR WEEKEND WITH
THERADIOSTATION

;

OVER 5() HOURSOI"YOUR FAVORITE COUNTRY ARTISTS •• ,
LINDA RONSTADT"
PURE PRAIRIE LEAGUE
JERRY JEFF WALKER
GRATEFUL DEAD ""'
WAVLONJENtiiNGS
COMMANDER CODY

the.Creant of tlte Country Crop

KNIFE IN THE
WATER
fri -- 1-9 -II

-S .
"''MVR
.L
pte Sen1

FROM 6:00PM FRIDAY, APRIL11
THROUGH SUNDAY, APRIL14
"'~

an All 'Request 'Weekend
IF YOU'VE NEVER CALLED 'THE RADIO STATION BEFORE-WE WANT YOU TO NOW.
EVERY "TWO HOURS WE'LL TABULATE THE MOST POPULAR ALBUMS, ARTISTS, AND
SONGS.,, AND PLAY THEM, PHONE: 2SS:KMVR

SATURDA'fAND SUNDAY,
APRIL 19.AND 20

1\M.,I) pre,ent§

TH~DUGHSUNDAV.MAY11

~~A

l:uncert
Weekend

theKMYR

in the Sub-Theatre

FROM NOON TO MIDNIGHT
EVERY OTHER HOUR, TOP
NAMES IN CONTEMPORMV
MUSIC RECORDED LIVE
IN CONCERT,
JON! MilCH ELL 81 JAMES TAYlOR
LEO ZEPPELIN
ELTON jOHN
PINKFLOVD
HERBIE HANCOCK
, , .13 GREAT CONCERTS IN All.,

Block Party

April3

''Finian's
Rainbow''

OUR LAST SUPERS'fAR WEEKEND
MET WITH SUCH BIG SUCCESS, HERE'S
ANOTHER ONE,,, YOUR FAVORITE
ARTISTS SHOWCASED IN 2() MINUTE
BLOCKS.

Starring
Fred Astaire
Sponscred I)} Student Adlvities.
&NewM!xicoUlial .

-·

Sc11bn Club m~cjin_g., April 7, 6:30p.m. rm 154,
J.G., to discuss plan~ for Navajo Lake Trip.

·~tttt::t::::::::~~

Thursday Musical

IJ

CO-ORDINATOR BLACK STUDENT AFFAIRS. abillt:J' to rein~ to designated
students and college !ltudents in general,
Masten~ Pcb-rrce Preferred with expcri·
enccd In worldng with lhe d!Badvnntngca. Salary commenHurnte with nbil·
ity nnd qunliftcationa. Deadlines for llP·
plict~Uono Is April 3, 1975. l~or uppoint·
mont, cnll 831-1111, Extension 310. EEO.

li)

FROM 6:00PM FRIDAY, MAY 9

j

VOLVO & VOLKSWAGEN WORK. Rea·
sonablc Prices, Foreign Auto Service,
6121 Gl~on SE, 265·6124.
. ttn
CIIARJ~1E ROMERO. UniQue gold and
diamond Wt.>dding rings, 203-6901. 5/2
WATERJJEDS c;omp!etc systclllll starting
nt $69.91i, Water Trips, 3407 Central,
tfn
Across from Arbies. 268-8455.
FORSAI.E; Arlo! Viplin Uns.s, $90, Silver·
tone 100-wntt blllls amp w/spkr cabinet,
$130. Doth in o.lmost new condition •.
242-4624.
•·
tfn
CD ELECTRONIC IGNITION. Tiger SST
$36.96. 268-6490. Electronic Ignition
_ Snlca.
~
4/4

.

Free

i ;

UNM Simulations As~oc. will bold Jts weekly
m!letll1g Sun, April 6, noon In rm 231 A & B, SU6.
All are l!wlted,

~t

Showings at
lOam & 12~45pm

The S~Jl, n.m. Kor!ball games 11t Carlisle Gym
wlll be held In abeyance until Sat, .April .6, All
welcome to attend.

SJ'mpo~ium 011 ''Search For J:Afe 0!1 Mars
Begins;" today 4 p,m. 1rm 3411, Geology Did g.
Women'$ Rugby me!lting today at 4:30p.m. on
~~~c west field o( Jollnson Gym. £qulprnent
dl$trlbution and organ!zatiollal meeting.

DELLY DANCJNG-crmtc your own in•
ncr harmony through the jo)'S oC eel£
I'!XJ)ression. THE BLUE HAREEl\1 256·
n~

UNM Ballroom Dance Club will meet Friday,
'1:S0·9 p.m., C!lrll$lc 101. R11vlew of basic t;tepl! _In
f'ox TrotMd Rumba from 7:30·8 p.m.

The llldQpcnde!lt Studcn~ Work!lrs Union will
meet tod~y at 7 p.m., Cn~a del Sol, Znd floor SUB.

4~

RIGH QUALITY . WEDDING .-,hotogrrt•
phy, best rates in town, cn11 268-6!l27.
. .
. 4/4
.
. . .GETTING MARRIED? Call us for reasonable rates on invitations, etc!. Creative
4/4
Services, LTD. 299·7930,
WATERDEDS-!!omplete aystems .starting
at $69,96. Water Trips, 3407 Central
tfn
across from Arbics. 268•8465.
PASSPORT, JDENTIFICATION photos •.
Lowest prices In town I Fast, pleasing-.
Ncar UNM. Call 265•2444 or c:ome to
1717 Gfrnrd Blvd NE:
ttn

•

Election Commis~fi>nmceling for candidate$
declared Ineligible on Mnrch 20, 1975, today, 2;30
p.m., rm248, St}B,

4/3

FURNiflliED
IIPt• Four blocks
!rom campus.one•J)ersOil
$76, utilltii!H
incudcd, 21i5·
6821
4/7
'
GOING HOME ••• Rent IL R;v!lcr Truck
nnd_ move :;ou_ rsclf ••• _c_mJAP_,f 766·11_1_1_.
10% off on on(.'·WIIY moVCil w th this nd
nnd atudqnt ID.
4/2
I AM .J,OOKJNG for ~~ girl to shnrc my
house, Ws _4 blka. £rom c:nmpus. Rent io
$1i0 m~thly plus ••• 261i·4237,
4/7
TO SHARE; J,arge two he<lroom. fur·
nisbet!, tourhlocks from UNM, $70 plus
Y.: utilities, 2u5-8302,
4/7
ICACHINA APAR'rMENTS. Deluxe 1·
bdrm furnished, $151i/mb, utilities in·
eluded. 301 llnrvard SE, 2Gu·G348, 2
blks trom UNM.
tfn
DELUXE FURNJSHED .APARTMENTS,
Pool, rcCrlg nh·, security. $166, 208
Columbia SE. 266•4070.
·
4/3
ENJOY NORTHWEST VALLEY •. Share
lovely home. Own room,_ Orgnnlc gardClllnJr, nus nearby. $110 month, all
utilities Pnld. 344·3771. _
· 4/3
JJES'l' APART~ENTS VALUE! Nicely
i'uml.~hcd, bills. paid, $140. 201i Columbia
SE, 266·4070,
4/3

There will b(l 110 inll>rmational meeting on the
UNM·8ponsm·ed summer ~ll$Slon in Gu11dnhr.jara,
Mexico; Madrid, Sp11ln; lllld Quito, 'E;cuadpr at th!l
lllternntional Ctr., 18Q8 Las. L\lmlls N.E., Friday,,;;
April 4, !l t3:30 p.m. Call 277-4032 (or mPrC Info.

~:

~~~~~====~

TYPING, IBM SELECTIUC, .MIIth·ln.n- NlCE VARlETY and nun)ity antiquC!I at
guage I!Ymbol~. Spanlsh-t~Pellkin~ with
the AntlquQ. Pnl"lor, 243 Wyoming NE.
rending knowledge of French. :rerm"
266-0171,
4/4
PIIPers, theses, d!ss!/rtutiona. Fll!lt, lie· lt1J~DICAL S'l'UDE;NT: Books mlcroscone,
curate, 807·0000.
.4/1°
desk, Gerard stereo/8·track/AM·FM.
247-8472.
. 4/4
4) FOR RENT
GS SUZUKI X-6 260cc. Excellent condi·
tlon, rack and helmets, $260, 206-3980.

A HIGH ·COUNTRY WEEKEND 4/4·
4/6 on the radio atntlon I{MYR 99,5
l~M 11tcrco.
·
4/3
'fHANK YOU 11trungcr for being to kind
in returning my lost _pnychcek. M)W.
4/4
RESPONSinLI~ MALE sccl's femnlc to
shore expenses on 2-bdrm, Abc, .264•
7863,
.
4/4
AGORA: bcc11USc aomctlme11 just htLvlng
11omconc to listen helps, NW Corner
Mesn Vista. 2'7J-3013.
4/4
GSA IB accepting 197G-7G budget requests
from Graduntc groups. Deadline Aprll 9,
1071i, 4:30 pm, Also, there nrc some
GSA Handbookll left-free to Grad .stu- fil FOR SALE
dents. Rm, lOG SUD.
~/9
1974 HANG GLlDER, good colldltlon1
$350. Call Steve Down 242·7932.
4/4
PREGNANT AND NEED UELP? You
have friends wl1o care at Dlrthrh:ht. AitTLEY FLUTE like new I $125, 'Getzen
247-9819.
tfn
Trumpct-$130. Frn.nlt 2G8-72!l0.
4/9
Wcdnl!llday is JNFLATION FIGHTERS 1972 MODILE HOME lG x 66') 2•l!cd,
NIGHT at Ned~. Deer & mixed dr.inks, • 2-bnUl, low down, take up payments,
2Gc-8 to .10 PM. 4200 Central SE. 4/11 ~:~.338, it no answer, 898·1'197,
4/7

2)

1

Concerns FPC

Stats: Peter Finch, Glenda Jackson,

Murray Head

sat 1 -9130·1'1
SUB THEATER $1

·he Rollins Stones Stor .,ee~nd"
~to
~memberfl«~m
SUNDAY, MAY 5

PRODUCED BY tHE_ BRiT iSH BROADCASTiNG
CORPORATION, MICK AND THE GANG AND
A_ FEW _CLOSE. FRIENDS TE_i.t. THE STONES'
STORY IN WORDS AND MUSIC,

.

.

.

99.5 FM Stereo

.I

